UPCOMING DATES
Goalie Clinic
Sunday, Jan 21st
Stay connected

Annual Gala
Friday, Feb 9th
Awards Day

Sunday, April 15th
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Click here for the
MHL’s Bad Weather Policy

Toys for Tots

Meadowvale Hockey families delivered
Christmas smiles to many children this year.
A grand total of 468 toys were generously
donated by our hockey teams. Meadowvale
Minor Hockey Association provided the largest
single donation to Toys for Tots in Peel!
This annual event is a hit with children. A special
visit with Santa, crafts, cake and candy canes
delighted young boys and girls who came to
drop off their toys.
To make things extra fun, a contest was held for
the team who donated the most toys. TLK
Towing sponsored a pizza party for the 2 top
teams. ME070 came first with a donation of 73
toys and ME020 was second with 40 toys.
Toys for Tots is an annual toy drive hosted by
Peel Police, the Salvation Army and Canadian
Tire. The toys were distributed to children’s
charities in the Region of Peel. Go Hawks Go!

Congrats to ME054 Minor Atom Red, GOLD medal
winners of the Erin Golden Puck Championship.
The team was undefeated in all of their games.
Kudos to Head Coach Alex Klimsiak, the coaching
staff, and their excited young champions!

Congratulations to ME072 Peewee Red, GOLD medal
winners of the Chedoke Winter Classic tournament in
Hamilton.
Winning all 5 games, ME072 had an impressive
performance. Congrats to Head Coach Joe Couto,
assistant coaches and players.

ME073 Peewee Red won GOLD at the Alf Langdon
tournament in Woodstock. Congratulations!
Undefeated in all 5 games, the team dominated on
the ice and had 4 shut outs. Congrats to Head Coach
Kevin Mills, assistant coaches and players.

Congratulations to ME072 Peewee Red for SILVER at the
Gene Harrington Shootout Classic, an outdoor
tournament in Buffalo.
Playing outdoors was a fun experience for everyone.
Well done Head Coach Joe Couto, assistant coaches and
players.

Order tickets from your manager

NO MHL GAMES ON:

GOALIE CLINICS
Register by contacting VP
Marketing & Programming
Director Tracy Graham-Urwin.

February 19th

Sunday, January 21, 2018
Meadowvale 4 Rinks 4 -7 pm
Sunday, February 4, 2018
Varsity in Brampton 3 - 5 pm

March 10th – 18th

Congrats to IP 11
Congrats to IP11 for winning the
Loblaws cooking class from
our fall Hockey Harvest.
Please note that Meadowvale
Four Rinks has one way parking.
This is for the safety of excited
children with helmets and sticks
who may not be looking out for
your car. Please drive and park
with caution. Thank you. ☺

Delicious dinner, dancing & silent auction

By nutritionist Kasia Grzesik

The City of
Mississauga is reducing the number of dressing rooms available for general rotation. This is to allow
for dedicated girls change rooms. Some rinks have already undergone the reduction from six to four,
and the reduction will continue to be rolled out to most Mississauga rinks. The obvious challenge we
face with this reduction is overlap of available rooms. Teams need to make very efficient use of the
dressing rooms. As such, a team vacating the ice after a game or practice, must vacate their dressing
room by the end of the first period of the game that follows, or fifteen minutes in to a practice that
follows.
Dressing Room Changes

Police Check Update
Please note that as of January 1, 2018, the Peel Police will no longer be accepting “Form A” for Police Check applications,
a new form is required. This form can be completed online, printed and taken to the Police Station. Each volunteer will still
require the Volunteer Letter that goes with the Police Check application. Both the new form and the Volunteer Letter can be
accessed from the MHL website the MHL website. https://hockey.on.ca/certification/ (Police Check Information: section)
If you have an original Peel Regional Police check that includes the Vulnerable Sector Search (VSS) that has been used to meet
another requirement in the Peel Region and it is less than four months old, you may submit that original to the MHL
Office. The MHL will return your original police check to you on request at the MHL Office.
There is now a $33 cost for volunteer Peel Region Police Checks.
Reminder to Red Teams entering Tournaments
There have been a number of MHL Red teams entering House League tournaments this season. Although the MHL Red teams
do not specifically fit the definition of a Select team, and the team is classified as House League, the Red quality of play is
better suited to Select and not House League tournament. Red teams should not be entering House League
tournaments. They should be entering Select level tournaments. If the team enters a House League tournament there must
be communication with the tournament director or organizer about the high skill level of the MHL Red designation. MHL Red
teams that enter House League tournaments run numerous risks; disqualification from further play in the tournament, or
worse MHL black listing from tournaments regardless of team designation. There are a couple of high level house
league tournaments in London, Ontario that explicitly allow MHL Red teams. During 2018, please be very careful about the
level in which Red teams are entered into tournaments.

